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Đề thi học sinh giỏi TIẾNG ANH lớp 9   
   

A/ PHONETIC 

I.Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the 
others. 

1.  a. program.  b.foreign  c. disagree  d.beginner 

2. a. hard   b.delicious  c. wonderful  d.grandmother 

3.a. adults  b.magazines  c.controls  d. newspapers 

4.a.deposit  b.documentary  c. wonderful  d.respond 

5.a.disagree  b.disadvantage  c.informative  d. advetisement  

II .Choose the word  whose main stress is placed differently from the others. 

1.a. religion  b. violent  c. logical  d. scenery  

2.a.limit  b.conment  c. order  d.impress 

3.a.informative b. information  c.limitation  d.interactive 

4.a.institute  b.regional  c.scenery  d.religious 

5.a.occasion  b. grocery  c.linguistics  d. pagoda 

B/GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY. 

I. Choose the best option to complete these sentences. 

1. If the weather( clears/ be clear/ cleared/ will clear), we‟ll go for a walk 2.(Fee/Tuition/ Tuitions/ 

Fees) increased by 5% at slate universities this year. 

3. He asked her where she (goes/was going/ will go/ are going).  

4. The teacher told us ( not talk/ not talking/ don‟t talk/ not to talk). 

5. There‟s a very interesting ( news / service/ documentary/ intertainment) about life in the Arctic. 

6. Daisy asked him ( if /or not/ what/ either) Mary was his sister. 

7. Tom shouted (to/ at/ on/ with) the men fusiously. 

8. Only 40% of 5- year-old children have access ( about / with/ to/ in) preschool education. 

9.That‟s Jonh‟s ( is he/ isn‟t he/ is it/ isn‟t it)? 

10. It‟s an intertaining and (informed/ informal/ inform/ informative) documentary. 

11 .Most of my classmates are interested in ( putting / dressing/ getting/ wearing) uniform. 

12. You won‟t catch the last train, ( as / although/ except/ unless) you hurry. 

13. We went to the airport to ( say/ tell/see/ join) off our grandfather who was leaving for Hue. 

14. If only we (  had / have/ having/ will have) a washing machine. 

15. Great Britain consists (over/ of/ about/ in) England, Scotland and Wales 

16. I think he will join us, (don‟t I/ will he/ doesn‟t he/ won‟t  he ) ? 
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17. It took the director two hours (explaining us the new project/ to explain us the new project/ 

explaining the new project to us/ to explain the new project to us). 

18. The animals in the zoo ( feed / is fed/ are feeding / are fed) twice aday. 

19. How long (have you learnt/ you have learnt/ have you been learnt/ you have been learnt) 

English? 

20. Go and get me some water (do you/ haven‟t you) won‟t you/ will you) ? 

V. Supply the correct forms of the words. 

1, The new technology is vital if we want to have high (economy) growth. 

2, (Tradition), the ao dai was worn by both men and women. 

3, She has great (improve) in her writing English essays. 

4, The shoes were nice, but they were (comfort) 

5, What must we do in our countryside to (minimum) pollution. 

6.There are many cultural (differ) between his country and mine.  

7. It‟s (usual) cold today, considering it‟s still summer. 

8.There are( argue) about wearing uniforms at school. 

9. Liverpool is an(industry) city in the North of England. 

10.  Harry asked for a( receive) and the cashier gave him one.                                          

C: READING 

I. Read the text carefully, then choose the most suittable answers. 

It is estimated that about 200 million people who use the Internet computer network around 

the world. The Internet allows people to work at home instead of traveling to work. The Internet 

allows businesses to communicate with customers and workers in any part of the world for the cost 

ofa local telephone call. E.mail allows users to send documents, pictures and other data from one 

part of the world to another in at least 5 minutes. People can use the Internet to do shopping. This 

saves a lot of time. It is possible to use the Internet for education- students may connect with their 

teachers from home to send or receive e.mail or talk their problems though „on- line‟ rather than 

attend a class. 

1. The Internet allows people…………………………………………………... 

a. to stay at home and rest   b. not to work 

c. to travel to work     d. to work at home 

2. To a business, the Internet is ………….to communicate with customers. 

a. a cheap way     b. a very expensive way 

c. an inconvenient way    d. a difficult way 

3. E.mail can be used to send…………………………………………………... 

a. documents     b. information 

c. data      d. all are correct 

4. It takes………………….to do the shopping on the Internet 
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a. a lot of time     b. a little time 

c. less time      d. more time 

5. To use the Internet for educacion is……………………………………… 

a. impossible     b. possible 

c. inconvenient     d. difficult 

 

II. Read the passage and answer with true (T)/ false (F)/ not given (N) 

There are about 3000 living languages in the world, but only six of them are the most important 

ones. Two- thirds of the world‟s population speaks those languages. More than 400 million pepople 

speak English as their mother tongue. Another 400 million speak it as a second language. No one 

knows how many people speak it as a foreign language. Chinese is the language with more speakers 

than English, but it is only the language for more than one billion Chinese people. English is the 

official language on one- fifth of the land area in the world. It is spoken in North America, Great 

Britain, Australia, and New Zealand. In South Africa and India it is one of the official languages. In 

many countries, the textbooks in universities are written in English. More than three- fourths of the 

world‟s mail is composed in English. More than three- fifths of the radio stations broadcast 

programs in English. More than half of the scientific and research journals are in English. English is 

the language of the international communication. 

1. Chineese is the most important language. 

2. About 66.6 per cent of the world‟s population  speak six major language. 

3. Vietnamese speak English as their first language. 

4. 75 per cent of the world‟s mail is in English. 

5. 40 per cent of the world‟s radio staions use English. 

6. English has  more  speakers than Chinese. 

7. People in India speak English as their second language. 

8. People in New Dehli cannot speak English. 

9. People in France speak English as their foreign language. 

10.  People in Australia also speak English. 

 

D: WRITING. 

I. Rewrite these sentences , using words or phrases given 

1, I don‟t want to dance this evening 

 I don‟t fell like……………………………………. 

2, Study harder or you‟ll fail in the next exam. 

  If you……………………………………………… 

3,We didn‟t  go out because of the rain. 

Because it……………………………………………… 

4, People find the Internet interesting, don‟t they? 
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Do ………………………………………………………. 

5, People speak English all over the world. They also use it as the main language in many countries. 

English is………………………………………………………. 

6, “This is quite good model, madam. I use one of these myself”: said the salergirl. 

The salergirl said………………………………………………………………. 

7, It‟s very easy to learn to ride a bicycle. 

Learning………………………………………………………………… 

8, He said: “ Happy new year” 

He wishes me………………………………………………………………… 

9, I prefer to go by myself. 

I would……………………………………………………………………… 

10. People say that this tree is 1000 years old. 

This ………………………………………………………………………… 

 

VII/ Write a letter to your friend ,tell him/ her about your last summer holiday.( 
about 100-120 words) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ĐÁP ÁN HƯỚNG DẪN CHẤM   
A. 

I.(0,5đ) 

1.b.foreign 

 

2.d. grandmother 3.a.adults 4.c.wonderful 5.d. advetisement 

II.(0,5đ) 

1.a.religion 2.d.impress 3.a.informative 4.d.religious 5.b.grocery 
 

  

B. 

I.(2đ) 

1.clears 

2.Tuitions 

3.was going 

4.not to talk 

5.documentary 

6.if 

7.at 

8. to 

9.isn‟t it 

10. informative 

11.wearing 

12.unless 

13.see 

14.had 

15.of 

16.won‟t he 

17.to explain the new project to us 

18.are fed 

19.have you leart 

20.will you 
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II.(1,5đ) 

1.economic 

2.Traditionally 

3.improvement 

4.uncomfortable 

5.minimize 

6.differences 

7.unusual 

8.arguments 

9.industrial 

10.receipt 

C: 

I(0,5đ) 

1.d. to work at 

home 

2.a. a cheap way 3.d. all are 

correct 

4. less time 5.b. possible 

 

II.(1,5đ) 

1.F 

2.T 

3.F 

4.T 

5.F 

6.F 

7.T 

8.F 

9.N 

10.T 

 

D: 

I.(2đ) 

1.I don‟t fell like dancing this evening. 

2.If you don‟t study harder, you will fail in the next exam. 

3.Because it rained, we didn‟t go out. 

4.Do people find the Internet interesting? 

5.English is spoken all over the world. It is also used as the main language in many countries. 

6.The salergirl said it was quite good model. She used one of them herself. 

7.Learning to ride a bicycle is very easy. 

8.He wishes me a happy new year. 

9.I would rather go by myself. 

10.This tree is said to  be 1000 years old. 

II.(1,5đ) 

Tuỳ thuộc vào câu văn, ngữ pháp và số lượng từ của học sinh , giám thị chấm cho phù hợp. 

 

 

 

  

 

 


